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Abstract. Learningspatialmodelsfrom sensordataraisesthe challengingdataassociation
problemof relatingmodel parametersto individual measurements.This paperproposesan
EM-basedalgorithm,which solves the model learningand the dataassociationproblemin
parallel.Thealgorithmis developedin thecontext of thethestructurefrom motionproblem,
which is the problemof estimatinga 3D scenemodel from a collection of imagedata.To
accommodatethespatialconstraintsin thisdomain,wecomputevirtual measurementsassuf-
ficient statisticsto beusedin theM-step.We developanefficient Markov chainMonteCarlo
samplingmethodcalledchainflipping, to calculatethesestatisticsin theE-step.Experimental
resultsshow that we cansolve harddataassociationproblemswhenlearningmodelsof 3D






from data.Thedataassociationproblem, alsoknown asthecorrespondence
problem, is theproblemof relatingsensormeasurementsto parametersin the
modelthat is beinglearned.This problemarisesin a rangeof disciplines.In
clustering,it is theproblemof determiningwhichdatapointbelongsto which
cluster(McLachlan& Basford,1988). In mobile robotics,learninga map
of the environmentcreatesthe problemof determiningthe correspondence
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betweenindividual measurements(e.g.,therobotseesadoor),andthecorre-
spondingfeaturesin theworld (e.g.,doornumber17) (Leonardet al., 1992;
Shatkay, 1998;Thrunet al., 1998a).A similarproblemcanbefoundin com-
putervision, whereit is known asstructure frommotion(SFM). SFM seeks
to learna3D modelfrom acollectionof images,which raisestheproblemof
determiningthecorrespondencebetweenfeaturesin thesceneandmeasure-
mentsin imagespace.In all of theseproblems,learninga modelrequiresa
robustsolutionto thedataassociationproblemwhich, in thegeneralcase,is
hardto obtain.Becausetheproblemis hard,many existing algorithmsmake
highly restrictiveassumptions,suchastheavailability of uniquelandmarksin
robotics(Borensteinetal., 1996),or theexistenceof reliablefeaturetracking
mechanismsin computervision (Tomasi& Kanade,1992;Hartley, 1994).
From a statisticalpoint of view, the dataassociationcan be phrasedas
an incompletedataproblem(Tanner, 1996), for which a rangeof methods
exists. Onepopularapproachis expectationmaximization(EM) (Dempster
etal.,1977),whichhasbeenappliedwith greatsuccesstoclusteringproblems
anda rangeof otherestimationproblemswith incompletedata(McLachlan
& Krishnan,1997).The EM algorithmiteratestwo estimationsteps,called
expectation(E-step)andmaximization(M-step).TheE-stepestimatesa dis-
tribution over the incompletedata using a fixed model. The M-step then
calculatesthe model that maximizesthe expectedlog-likelihood computed
in the E-step.It hasbeenshown that iterating thesebasicstepsleadsto a
modelthatlocally maximizesthelikelihood(Dempsteretal., 1977).
Applying EM to learningspatialmodelsis notstraightforward,aseachdo-
maincomeswith asetof constraintsthatareoftendifficult to incorporate.An
exampleis thework on learninga mapof theenvironmentfor mobilerobots
in (Shatkay& Kaelbling,1997;Shatkay, 1998),andin (Burgardet al., 1999;
Thrunetal.,1998b,1998a).Bothteamshaveproposedextensionsof EM that
take into accountthe geometricconstraintsof robot environments,and the
resultingmappingalgorithmshave shown to scaleup to largeenvironments.
This paperproposesan algorithmthat appliesEM to a new domain:the
structurefrom motion problemin computervision. In SFM the model that
is being learnedis the location of all 3D features,along with the camera
poseswith 6 DOF. In this paper, we make the commonlymadeassumption
thatall 3D featuresareseenin all images(Tomasi& Kanade,1992;Hartley,
1994).However, we will discussat theendof this paperhow to extendour
methodto imaging situationswith occlusionsand spuriousmeasurements.
More importantly, we do not assumeany prior knowledgeon the camera
positionsor on the correspondencebetweenimagemeasurementsand 3D
featuresthefeatureidentities,giving riseto aharddataassociationproblem.
Themajority of literatureon SFM considersspecialsituationswherethe
dataassociationproblemcanbe solved easily. Someapproachesimply as-
sumethat datacorrespondenceis known a priori (Ullman, 1979;Longuet-
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Higgins,1981;Tsai& Huang,1984;Hartley, 1994;Morris & Kanade,1998).
Other approachesconsidersituationswhere imagesare recordedin a se-
quence,sothatfeaturescanbetrackedfrom frameto frame(Broida& Chel-
lappa,1991;Tomasi& Kanade,1992;Szeliski& Kang, 1993;Poelman&
Kanade,1997). Several authorsconsideredthe specialcaseof correctbut
incompletecorrespondence,by interpolatingoccludedfeatures(Tomasi&
Kanade,1992;Jacobs,1997;Basrietal., 1998),or expandingaminimalcor-
respondenceinto acompletecorrespondence(Seitz& Dyer, 1995).However,
theseapproachesrequirethatanon-degeneratesetof correctcorrespondences
beprovidedapriori. Finally, methodsbasedontherobustrecoveryof epipolar
geometry, e.g.usingRANSAC (Beardsley et al., 1996;Torr et al., 1998)can
copewith largerinter-framedisplacementsandcanbevery effective in prac-
tice.However, RANSACdependscruciallyontheability to identify areliable
setof initial correspondences,andthisbecomesmoreandmoredifficult with
increasinginter-framemotion.
In themostgeneralcase,however, imagesaretakenfrom widely separated
viewpoints. This problemhas largely beenignored in the SFM literature,
due to the difficulty the dataassociationproblem,which hasbeenreferred
to asthemostdifficult partof structurerecovery (Torr etal., 1998).Notethat
this is particularlychallengingin 3D: traditionalapproachesfor establishing
correspondencebetweensetsof 2D features(Scott& Longuet-Higgins,1991;
Shapiro& Brady, 1992;Gold et al., 1998)areof limited usein this domain,
astheprojected3D structurecanlook very differentin eachimage.
Froma statisticalestimationpoint of view, theSFM problemcomeswith
auniquesetof properties,whichmakestheapplicationof EM non-trivial:
1. Geometricconsistency. The laws of optical projectionconstrainthe
spaceof valid estimates(models,dataassociations)in anon-trivial way.
2. Mutual exclusiveness.Eachfeaturein the real world occursat most
oncein eachindividual cameraimage—thisis animportantassumptionthat
severelyconstrainsthedataassociation.
3. Large parameterspaces.The numberof featuresin computervision
domainsis usuallylarge,giving raiseto a largenumberof localminima.
This paperdevelopsanalgorithmbasedon EM thataddressesthesechal-
lenges.The correspondence(dataassociation)is encodedby an assignment
vectorthatassignsindividualmeasurementsto specificfeaturesin themodel.
Thebasicstepsof EM aremodifiedto suit thespecificsof SFM:
The E-step calculatesa posteriorover the spaceof all possibleassign-
ments.Unfortunately, theconstraintslistedabovemakeit impossibletocalcu-
latetheposteriorin closedform. Thestandardapproachfor posteriorestima-
tion in suchsituationsis Markov chainMonteCarlo(MCMC) (Doucetetal.,
2001; Gilks et al., 1996; Neal, 1993). In particular, our approachusesthe
popularMetropolis-Hastingsalgorithm(Hastings,1970;Smith & Gelfand,
1992),for approximatingthedesiredposteriorsummaries.However, thede-
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signof efficientMetropolis-Hastingsalgorithmscanbeverydifficult in high-
dimensionalspaces(Gilks et al., 1996). In this paper, we proposea novel,
efficient proposalstrategy calledchain flipping, which canquickly jump be-
tween globally different assignments.Experimentalresultsshow that this
approachis much more efficient than approachesthat consideronly local
changesin theMCMC samplingprocess.
The M-step calculatesthelocationof thefeaturesin thescene,alongwith
thecamerapositions.Aspointedout,theSFMliteraturehasdevelopedanum-
berof excellentalgorithmsfor solvingthisproblemundertheassumptionthat
the dataassociationproblemis solved. However, the E-stepgeneratesonly
probabilisticdataassociations.To bridge this gap,we introducethe notion
of virtual measurements. Virtual measurementsaregeneratedin the E-step,
andhave two pleasingproperties:first, they make it possibleto apply off-
the-shelfSFM algorithmsfor learningthe modelandthe camerapositions,
andsecond,they aresufficient statisticsof the posteriorwith respectto the
problemof learningthe model;hencethe M-step is mathematicallysound.
Independentlyfrom us,theconceptof virtual measurementshadalreadybeen
usedin thetrackingliterature(Avitzour, 1992;Streit& Luginbuhl, 1994).
From a machinelearningpoint of view, our approachextendsEM to an
importantdomainwith asetof characteristicsfor whichwepreviously lacked
a soundstatisticalestimator. From a SFM point of view, our approachadds
a methodfor dataassociationthat is statisticallysound.Our approachis or-
thogonalto the vast majority of work on SFM in that it can be combined
with virtually any algorithmthatassumesknown dataassociation.Thus,our
approachaddsthebenefitof solvingthedataassociationproblemfor a large
bodyof literaturethatpreviously operatedundermorenarrow assumptions.
2. EM for Structur e fr om Motion without Correspondence
Below we introducethe structurefrom motion problem and the assump-
tions we make, and discussmethodsto find a maximum-likelihood model
for knowncorrespondence.Wethenshow how theEM algorithmcanbeused
to learnthemodelparametersfor thecaseof unknowncorrespondence.
2.1. PROBLEM STATEMENT, NOTATION, AND ASSUMPTIONS
TheSFM problemis this: givena setof imagesof a scene,learna modelof
the 3D sceneandrecover the cameraposes.Several flavors of this problem
exist, dependingon (a) whetherthe algorithmworks with raw pixel values,
or whethera setof discretemeasurementsi first extracted,(b) whetherthe
imagesweretakenin a continuoussequenceor from arbitraryseparateloca-
tions,or (c) whetherthecamera’s intrinsic parametersarevaryingor not. In
thispaperwe make thefollowing assumptions:
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Figure1. An examplewith 3 featuresseenin 2 images.The6 measurements  areassigned
to theindividual features	 by meansof theassignmentvariables
  .
1. We adopt a feature-basedapproach,i.e., we assumethat the input to
the algorithm is a set of discreteimage measurements  ! #"   $ % , where  is the imageindex. It is assumedthat the correspondto theprojectionof a setof realworld, 3D features &')(#* +,  - % , corruptedby additive noise.
2. It is not requiredthat the correspondencebetweenmeasurementsin the
differentimagesis known. This is exactly thedataassociationproblem.
To model the correspondencebetweenmeasurements and 3D fea-
tures(#* weintroduceanassignmentvector. : for eachmeasurement
the vector . containsan indicator variable +/ , indicating that  is a
measurementassignedto the +/ -th feature(#*   . Notethatthisadditional
datais unknown or hidden.
3. We allow imagesto betaken from a setof arbitrarycamera poses012   3   % . This makes the dataassociationproblemharder:most
existing approachesrely on the temporalcontinuity of an imagestream
to track featuresovertime(Deriche& Faugeras,1990;Tomasi& Kanade,
1992;Zhang& Faugeras,1992;Cox, 1993),or otherwiseconstrainthe
dataassociationproblem(Beardsley etal., 1996).
4. In this paper, we adoptthecommonlyusedassumptionthatall features(#* areseenin all images(Tomasi& Kanade,1992;Hartley, 1994),i.e.
thereareno spuriousmeasurementsandthereis no occlusion.This is a
strongassumption:we discussat theendof thispaperhow to extendour




$   - for all  .
Thevariousvariablesintroducedabove areillustratedin Figure1.
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2.2. SFM WITH KNOWN CORRESPONDENCE
In the casethat the assignmentvector 4 is known, i.e., the dataassociation
is known, mostexistingapproachesto SFM canbeviewedasmaximumlike-
lihood (ML) methods.The model parameters5 consistof the 3D feature
locations6 andthe cameraposes7 , i.e., 598;: 6!<=7?> , the structure and
the motion. The dataconsistsof the 2D imagemeasurements@ , and the
assignmentvector 4 thatassignsmeasurementsABC to 3D featuresD#EGF H . The
maximumlikelihoodestimate5JI giventhedata @ and4 is thengivenby5 I 8 argmaxK LMONQPR:S5UTV@W<X4Q> (1)
wherethe likelihood PR:S5UTV@W<X4Q> is proportionalto YZ:S@W<X4\[5U> , the condi-
tional densityof the datagiven the model.To evaluatethe likelihood, we
assumethateachmeasurementABC is generatedby applyingthemeasurement
function ] to themodel,thencorruptedby additive noise ^ :ABC_8`]\:Sa B <XD#EGF H=>cbd^
A measurementABC dependsonly on the parametersa B for the imagein
which it wasobserved,andon the3D featureD#EGF H to which it is assigned.
Without lossof generality, let usconsiderthecasein whichthefeaturesD#E
are3D pointsandthemeasurementsABC arepointsin the2D image.In this
case] canbewrittenasa3D rigid displacementfollowedby a projection:]\:Sa B <XD#Ee>f8?g B=h ijB : D#Elknm B >po (2)
where ijB and m B arethe rotationmatrix andtranslationof the q -th camera,
respectively, and g BRrtsvu?wxszy is a projectionoperatorwhich projectsa
3D point to the 2D imageplane.Variouscameramodelscanbe definedby
specifyingthe actionof this projectionoperatoron a point D{8|: }~<c<>
(Morris et al., 1999).For example,theprojectionoperatorsfor orthography
andcalibratedperspective aredefinedas:gB h D~o8  }  <gB h D~o8  }~cJ
Finally, we needto assumea distribution for thenoise ^ . In thecasethat^ is i.i.d. zero-meanGaussiannoisewith standarddeviation  , thenegative
log-likelihoodis simplyasumof squaredreprojectionerrors:
LMONPR:S5UTV@W<X4Q>\8k  yd B \C/\ ABC_k]\:Sa B <XD#EGF He>  y (3)
The morerealisticmodel for automaticfeaturedetectors,whereeachmea-
surementcanhave its own individual covariancematrix i BC , canbeaccom-
modatedwith obviousmodifications.
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2.3. EXISTING METHODS FOR STRUCTURE FROM MOTION
Thestructurefrom motionproblemhasbeenstudiedextensively in thecom-
puter vision literatureover the pastthreedecades.A good survey of tech-
niquescanbefoundin (Hartley & Zisserman,2000).
The earliestwork focusedon reconstructionfrom two imagesonly (Ull-
man,1979;Longuet-Higgins,1981).Later new methodsweredevelopedto
handlemultiple images,andthey canall viewedasminimizing anobjective
functionsuchas(3), underavarietyof differentassumptions:
In the caseof orthographicprojection the maximum likelihood modelJ
canbefoundefficiently usingusinga factorizationapproach(Tomasi&
Kanade,1992).Heresingularvaluedecomposition(SVD) is first appliedto
thedata  in orderto obtainaffinestructureW andmotion  . Euclidean
structureandmotion is thenobtainedafter an additionalstepthat imposes
metric constraintson  . The factorizationmethodis fastanddoesnot re-
quireagoodinitial estimateto converge.It hasbeenappliedto morecomplex
cameramodels,i.e.,weak-andpara-perspective models(Poelman& Kanade,
1997),andeven to fully perspective cameras(Triggs, 1996).The readeris
referredto (Tomasi& Kanade,1992;Poelman& Kanade,1997;Morris &
Kanade,1998)for detailsandadditionalreferences.
In thecaseof full perspectivecamerasthemeasurementfunction  \¡S¢W£)¤X¥#¦e§
is non-linear, and one needsto resort to non-linearoptimization to mini-
mizethere-projectionerror(3). Thisprocedureis known in photogrammetry
andcomputervision asbundleadjustment(Spetsakis& Aloimonos,1991;
Szeliski& Kang, 1993;Hartley, 1994;Triggs et al., 1999).The advantage
with respectto factorizationis that it givestheexactML estimate,if it con-
verges.However, it can easily get stuck in local minima, and thus a good
initial estimateof thesolutionneedsto beavailable.To obtainthis, recursive
estimationtechniquescanbeusedtoprocesstheimagesasthey arrive(Broida
& Chellappa,1991).
2.4. SFM WITHOUT CORRESPONDENCES
In the casethat the correspondencesareunknown we cannotdirectly apply
themethodsdiscussedin Section2.3.Althoughwecanstill framethiscaseas
aproblemof maximumlikelihoodestimation,solvingit directly is intractable
due to the combinatorialnatureof the dataassociationproblem.By total
probability the maximumlikelihoodestimate
Jn¨ ¡   ¤=  § of structure
andmotiongivenonly themeasurements is givenby  ¨
argmax© ª«O¬Q­R¡ U® ,§ ¨ argmax© ª«O¬Q¯°±­R¡ U® W¤X²Q§ (4)
a sumof likelihoodtermsof the form (1), with oneterm for every possible
assignmentvector² . Now, for any realisticnumberof features³ andnumber
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of imageś , the numberof assignmentsexplodescombinatorially. There
are µQ¶ possibleassignmentvectors·c¸ in eachimage,yielding a total of µQ¶ ¹
assignments.In summary, ºR»S¼U½V¾,¿ is in generalhardto obtainexplicitly, as
it involvessummingoveracombinatorialnumberof possibleassignments.
2.5. THE EXPECTATION MAXIMIZATION ALGORITHM
A key insight is that we can use the well-known EM algorithm (Hartley,
1958; Dempsteret al., 1977; McLachlan& Krishnan,1997) to attack the
dataassociationproblemthatarisesin thecontext of structurefrom motion.
While a directapproachto computingthetotal likelihood ºR»S¼U½V¾,¿ in (4) is
generallyintractable,EM providesapracticalmethodfor finding its maxima.
TheEM algorithmstartsfrom an initial guess¼RÀ for structureandmotion,
andtheniteratesover thefollowing steps:
1. E-step: Calculatetheexpectedlog likelihoodfunction ÁÃÂÄ»S¼U¿ :Á Â »S¼U¿ÆÅÇÈÉ Â » ·Q¿ÊËOÌ~ºR»S¼U½V¾WÍX·Q¿ (5)
wherethe expectationis taken with respectto the posteriordistributionÉÂÄ» ·Q¿ÃÎÅÐÏZ» ·\Ñ¾WÍ=¼JÂG¿ over all possibleassignments· given thedata ¾
andacurrentguess¼JÂ for structureandmotion.
2. M-step: Find theML estimate¼JÂÒ\Ó for structureandmotion,by maxi-
mizing ÁÃÂÄ»S¼U¿ : ¼ ÂÒ\Ó Å argmaxÔ Á Â »S¼U¿
It is importantto notethat ÁÃÂe»S¼U¿ is calculatedin the E-stepby evaluatingÉÂÄ» ·Q¿ usingthecurrentguess¼JÂ for structureandmotion(hencethesuper-
script Õ ), whereasin theM-stepwe areoptimizing ÁÃÂÄ»S¼U¿ with respecto the
freevariable ¼ to obtainthe new estimate¼JÂÒ\Ó . It canbe proven that the
EM algorithmconvergesto a local maximumof ºR»S¼U½V¾,¿ (Dempsteret al.,
1977;McLachlan& Krishnan,1997).
3. The M-step and Virtual Measurements
In this sectionwe show that the M-step for structurefrom motion can be
implementedin a simpleandintuitive way. We show that theexpectedlog-
likelihoodcanberewritten such that theM-stepamountsto solvinga struc-
ture from motion problemof the samesizeas before, but using as input a
newly synthesizedsetof “virtual measurements”, createdin theE-step.The
conceptof using syntheticmeasurementsis not new. It is also usedin the
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trackingliterature,whereEM is usedto performtracksmoothing(Avitzour,
1992;Streit& Luginbuhl, 1994).
We first rewrite the expectedlog-likelihood ÖÃ×ÄØSÙUÚ in termsof sum of
squarederrors,which we can do under the assumptionof i.i.d. Gaussian
noise.By substitutingthe expressionfor the log likelihood ÛÜOÝQÞRØSÙUßVàWáXâQÚ
from (3) in equation(5), we obtain:
Ö × ØSÙUÚÆãäåæÄçvèêéëì × Ø âQÚ,íé î ï\ðòñéó ï\ðôõ î ó äö\ØS÷ î áXø#ùGú ûeÚ ô è (6)
The key to the efficiency of EM lies in the fact that the expressionabove
containsmany repeatedterms.,andcanberewrittenas
Ö × ØSÙUÚfãä åæÄçvè íé î ï\ðüñéù ï\ðüñéó ï\ð ì ×î ù ó ôõ î ó äö\ØS÷ î áXø#ùeÚ ô è (7)
whereì ×î ù ó is themarginal posteriorprobability ýZØ þ î ó ãÿþ àWá=ÙJ×pÚ . Notethat
this doesnot dependon theassumptionof Gaussiannoise,but ratheron the
conditionalindependenceof imagemeasurements.The marginal probabili-
ties ì ×î ù ó canbecalculatedby summingì ×ÄØ âQÚ over all possibleassignmentsâ
whereþ î ó ãÿþ (with vØá Ú theKronecker deltafunction):ì ×î ù óãÿýZØ þ î ó ãÿþ àWá=Ù × Úfã éë vØ þ î ó áþ Ú ì × Ø âQÚ (8)
The main point to be madein this sectionis this: it can be shown by
simplealgebraicmanipulationthat(7) canbewrittenasthesumof aconstant
thatdoesnot dependon Ù , anda new re-projectionerrorof  featuresin 	
images Ö × ØSÙUÚfã
ÿä åæÄçvè íé î ï\ðüñéù ï\ð ô ×î ù äö\ØS÷ î áXø#ùeÚ ô è (9)
wherethevirtual measurements ×î ù aredefinedsimply asweightedaverages
of theoriginalmeasurementsõ î ó :
 ×î ù ã ñéó ï\ð ì ×î ù ó õ î ó (10)
The importantpoint is that the M-stepobjective function (9) above, arrived
at by assumingunknowncorrespondence,is of exactly thesameform asthe
objective function(3) for theSFM problemwith knowncorrespondence.As
a consequence,any of the existing SFM methodscan be usedto implement
theM-step.Thisprovidesanintuitive interpretationfor theoverallalgorithm:
1. E-step:Calculatetheweightsì ×î ù ó from thedistributionoverassignments.
Then,in eachof the 	 imagescalculate virtual measurements ×î ù .
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4. Mark ov Chain Monte Carlo and the E-step
Theprevioussectionshowedthat,whengiventhevirtual measurements,the
M-step can be implementedusing any known SFM approach.As a con-
sequence,we needonly concernourselves with the implementationof the
E-step.In particular, we needto calculatethe marginal probabilities      "! neededto calculatethevirtual measurements#$ .
Unfortunately, dueto themutualexclusionconstraintananalyticexpres-
sion for the sufficient statistics% is hardto obtain.Assumingconditional
independenceof theassignments&  in eachimage,wecanfactor  &'! as:
   &'!)(  &    !  *+ ,)-  &       !
where
  arethemeasurementsin image. . Applying Bayeslaw, we have &       !0/  &    !1243 56879;:=<?>@A,)-BDC  6FE HG  I  ! B <;J (11)
Thesecondpartof thisexpressionis simpleenough.However, theprior prob-
ability
 &   K! of anassignment&  encodestheknowledgewe have about
the structurefrom motion domain:if a measurementC  hasbeenassigned    , thennoothermeasurementin thesameimageshouldbeassignedthe
samefeaturepoint
I  . While it is easyto evaluatethe posteriorprobability  &  ! for any givenassignment&  through(11), a closedform expression
for  thatincorporatesthismutualexclusionconstraintis notavailable.
4.1. SAMPLING THE DISTRIBUTION OVER ASSIGNMENTS & 
The solutionwe employ is to insteadsamplefrom the posteriorprobability
distribution %  &  ! over valid assignmentsvectors&  . Formally this canbe
justified in the context of a MonteCarlo EM or MCEM, a versionof EM
wheretheE-stepis executedby aMonte-Carloprocess(Tanner, 1996).
To samplefrom   &  ! we usea Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
samplingmethod(Neal,1993;Gilks etal.,1996;Doucetetal.,2001).MCMC
methodscanbeusedto obtainapproximatevaluesfor expectationsover dis-
tributionsthatdefy easyanalyticalsolutions.All MCMC methodswork the
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sameway: they generatea sequenceof states, in our casethe assignments
vectorsLNM in image O , with the propertythat the collectionof generatedas-
signmentsLNPM approximatesa samplefrom a target distribution, in our case
the posteriordistribution QRMTS LNMVU . To accomplishthis, a Markov chain is de-
finedover thespaceof assignmentsLNM , i.e. a transitionprobabilitymatrix is
specifiedthatgivestheprobabilityof transitioningfrom any givenassignmentLNM to any other. Thetransitionprobabilitiesaresetup in a very specificway,
however, suchthat thestationarydistribution of theMarkov chainis exactly
the target distribution Q%RM S LNMVU . This guaranteesthat, if we run thechainfor a
sufficiently long time andthenstartrecordingstates,thesestatesconstitutea
(correlated)samplefrom thetargetdistribution.
The Metropolis-Hastings(MH) algorithm (Hastings,1970) is one way
to simulatea Markov chainwith the correctstationarydistribution, without
explicitly building the full transitionprobabilitymatrix (which would be in-
tractable).In ourcase,weuseit to generateasequenceof W samplesLNPM from
the posteriorQRM S LNMVU . The pseudo-codefor the MH algorithm is as follows
(adaptedfrom (Gilks et al., 1996)):
1. Startwith avalid initial assignmentL=XM .
2. Proposeanew assignmentLNYM usingtheproposaldensityZ S LNYMV[ LNPM U
3. Calculatetheacceptanceratio\^] QRM S LNYM UQ RM S L PM U Z S LNPM;[ LNYM UZ S L YM [ L PM U (12)
4. If \_`]ba thenacceptLNYM , i.e.we setL Pc)dM e LNYM .
Otherwise, acceptLNYM with probability \ . If theproposalis rejected,then
we keeptheprevioussample,i.e. wesetL Pc)dM ] LNPM .
Intuitively, step2 proposes“moves” in statespace,generatedaccordingto a
probability distribution Z S LNYM[ LNPM U which is fixed in time but candependon
the currentstateLNPM . The calculationof \ andthe acceptancemechanismin
stepsf and g have theeffect of modifying the transitionprobabilitiesof the
chainsuchthatits stationarydistribution is exactly QRM .
TheMH algorithmeasilyallows incorporatingthemutualexclusioncon-
straint: if an an assignmentLNYM is proposedthat violatesthe constraint,the
acceptanceratio is simply h , andthemove is notaccepted.Alternatively, and
this is moreefficient,onecouldtake carenever to proposesuchamove.
To computethe virtual measurementsin (10), we needto computethe
marginal probabilitiesQRMij from the sample kLNPMml . Fortunately, this can be
donewithout explicitly storingthesamples,by keepingrunningcounts n Mij
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of how many timeseachmeasurementopq is assignedto featurer , asstpuqwvyxz|{$puq~} xz)= r pq rm (13)
is easilyseento betheMonteCarloapproximationto (8).
Finally, in orderto implementthesampler, we needto know how to pro-
posenew assignmentsNp , i.e. the proposaldensity    p; Np  , and how tocomputetheratio  . Bothelementsarediscussedin detailin Section7.
5. The Algorithm in Practice
Thepseudo-codefor thefinal algorithmis asfollows:
1. Generateaninitial structureandmotionestimatew .
2. Given  t andthedata  , run theMetropolis-Hastingssamplerin each
imageto obtainapproximatevaluesfor theweights
s tpuq (equation13).
3. Calculatethevirtual measurements tpu usingequation(10).
4. Find the new estimate t  for structureandmotion using the virtual
measurements tpu as data.This can be done using any SFM method
discussedin Section2.3.
5. If notconverged,returnto step2.
Onesignificantdisadvantageof EM is thatis only guaranteedto converge to
a local maximumof thelikelihoodfunction,not to aglobalmaximum.This is
especiallyproblematicin thecurrentapplication,wherebadinitial estimates
for structureandmotioncanbelocked in by incorrectcorrespondences,and
viceversa.In orderto avoid this,weemploy threedifferentstrategies:
1. Grossto fine structurevia annealing. A well known techniqueto avoid
local mimima is annealing:herewe increasethe noiseparameter in
early iterations,graduallydecreasingit to its correctvalue.This hastwo
beneficialconsequences.First, the posteriordistribution
s tp   p  is lesspeaked when  is high, allowing the MCMC samplerto explore the
spaceof assignments p moreeasily. Second,theexpectedlog-likelihood t   is smootherandhasfewer local maximafor highervaluesof  .
2. Minimizing the influenceof local mismatchesvia robust optimization.
A typical failuremodeof thealgorithmin thefinal stagesis dueto local
mismatches,wheremeasurementsgeneratedby two featuresarecorrectly
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Figure 2. Threeout of 11 cube images.Although the imageswere originally taken as a
sequencein time, theorderingof theimagesis irrelevantto our method.
assignedin most of the images,but switchedin some.Becauseof the
quadraticerrorfunctionthis canseverly biasthemotionrecovery, which
in turn locks the incorrectcorrespondenceinto place.Fortunately, we
found that this can be overcomeby employing a robust optimization
algorithmin the M-step,e.g. the robust factorizationmethoddecsribed
in (Kurataet al., 1999).Note that the EM mechanismis still crucial to
recovering thegrossstructureandrefining thesolution:the robust opti-
mizationonly helpsin discardinglocalmismatchesin thefinal stages.At
thatpoint, thedistributionscomputedin theE-stepbecomereally sharp,
andcangetlockedinto local minimamoreeasily.
3. Randomrestarts.It is easyto detectwhena local minimum is reached
basedon theexpectedvalueof theresidual.If this occurs,thealgorithm
is restartedwith differentinitial conditions,until eventuallysuccesful.
The combinationof thesestrategies leadsto goodresultsin many cases.A
moredetailedanalysisis presentedin thesectionbelow.
6. Resultsfor SFM without Correspondence
Below we show resultson two setsof imagesfor which the SFM problem
is non-trivial in the absenceof correspondence.Many more examplescan
be found in (Dellaert,2001).The input to the algorithmis alwaysa setof
manuallyobtainedimagemeasurements.To initialize, the3D points were
generatedrandomly in a normally distributed cloud arounda depth of 1,
whereasthe cameras wereall initialized at the origin. In eachcase,we
ran the EM algorithm for 100 iterations,with the annealingparameter
decreasinglinearly from 40 pixels to 1 pixel. For eachEM iteration,we ran
thesamplerin eachimagefor 1000stepsperpoint.An entirerun (of 100EM
iterations)takeson theorderof aminuteof CPUtimeon astandardPC.
In practice,the algorithmconvergesconsistentlyandquickly to an esti-
matefor thestructureandmotion wherethe correctassignmentis the most
probableone,andwhereall assignmentsin the different imagesagreewith
eachother. Weillustratethisusingtheimagesetshown in Figure2,whichwas
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t=0   σ=0.0 t=1   σ=25.1 t=3   σ=23.5 t=10   σ=18.7
t=20   σ=13.5 t=100   σ=1.0
Figure 3. Thestructureestimateasinitialized andat successive iterations of thealgorithm.
Figure 4. 4 outof 5 perspective imagesof a house.
taken underorthographicprojection.The typical evolution of the algorithm
is illustratedin Figure3, wherewe have shown a wire-framemodelof the
recoveredstructureat successive instantsof time. Thereare two important
pointsto note:(a) thegrossstructure is recovered in theveryfirst iteration,
startingfromrandominitial structure, and(b) finerdetailsof thestructureare
graduallyresolvedastheparameter is decreased.Theestimatefor thestruc-
ture after convergenceis almostidentical to the onefound by factorization
whengiventhecorrectassignment.
To illustratetheEM iterations,considerthesetof imagesin Figure4 taken
underperspective projection.In theperspective case,we implementthe M-
stepaspara-perspective factorizationfollowedby bundleadjustment.In this
examplewe do not show the recoveredstructure(which is good),but show
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(a) it 1 (b) it 10 (c) it 100
Figure 5. Themarginal probabilities ¢¡£ ¤¥ at threedifferentiterations,respectively 1, 10, and
100.Eachrow correspondsto ameasurement¦ £ ¥ , groupedaccordingto imageindex, whereas
the columnsrepresenthe § features̈ ¤ . In this example §^©FªA« and ¬­©Fª . Black corre-
spondsto a marginal probability of 1. Note that in the final iteration,the correspondenceis
near-perfect.
the marginal probabilities®¯°±² at threedifferent timesduring the courseof
thealgorithm,in Figure5. In early iterations,³ is high andthereis still a lot
of ambiguity. Towardstheend,thedistribution focusesin on oneconsistent
assignment.In the last iterationthe marginal probabilitiesareall consistent
with the ground-truthassignment,andthe featuresin thefigure areordered
suchthat this correspondsto a set of 5 stacked identity matrices.The off-
diagonalmarginalsarenotexactly zero,simplyvery closeto zero.
Finally, in order to investigatethe behavior of the algorithmin termsof
localmaxima,wehaveconductedaseriesof experimentswith syntheticdata.
For differentsettingsof ´ and µ , 5 scenesweregeneratedrandomly. The µ
pointswererandomlygeneratedon a 2D squarewith side ¶¸·º¹ , thenwere
displacedfrom the planeaccordingto a normal distribution with standard
deviation of ³%»b·8¼¾½ ¿ , yielding a random’plane plus parallax scene.́
cameraswherethenplacedrandomlyon a spheresegmentspanningan arcÀ ·ÂÁ)Ã;Ä , atadistanceof ÅÆ·bÇ . Themeasurementmodelwasorthographic,
with measurementnoisedrawn form a Gaussianwith ³b·È¼¾½ ¼¢¼¢Ç . For each
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scene: A B C D E
m=10n=20 4 5 5 4 5
m=15n=20 4 5 5 5 5
m=20n=20 4 5 4 5 3
m=25n=20 5 4 4 5 5
m=30n=20 5 4 5 5 5
scene: A B C D E
m=10n=20 4 5 5 4 5
m=10n=40 3 5 4 4 5
m=10n=60 4 4 (0.7) 4 3
m=10n=80 (0.3) 4 3 (1.3) 2
Figure 6. EM was run 5 times for eachof 5 randomlygeneratedexamplesA-E for each
differentsettingof É andÊ . Thetablesshow thenumberof timesEM convergedto theglobal
maximum,outof 5 trials.If noneof thetrialsconverged,thepercentageof incorrectlyassigned
measurementsi shown in brackets.
settingof Ë and Ì , 5 sceneswere generatedin this manner, and the EM
algorithmwasrun5 timesfor eachscene.thenumberof timesEM converged
is summarizedin Figure6. For ÌÂÍÏÎ¢Ð themajority of trials converged,for
all valuesof Ë . For morepointsthepossibility of confusingmeasurements
grows, and in threecases(out of 20) noneof the 5 trials converged to the
globalmaximum.However, evenin thesecasesthepercentageof incorrectly
assignedmeasurementswas small, indicating that somelocal mismatches
remainedthat were unresolved by the robust factorizationscheme.This is
to beexpectedasmoreandmorepointsareintroducedin thescene.
7. An Efficient Sampler
TheEM approachfor structureandmotionwithout correspondenceoutlined
in the previous sectionsis a statisticallysoundway to dealwith a difficult
dataassociationproblem.However, in orderfor it to scaleup to largerprob-
lems,it is imperative that it is alsoefficient. In this sectionwe show that the
Metropolis-Hastingsmethodcan be madeto very effectively samplefrom
weightedassignments,yielding anefficient E-stepimplementation.
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Theconvergenceof theMetropolis-Hastingsalgorithmdependscrucially
on theproposaldensityÑ . Weneedaproposalstrategy thatleadsto arapidly
mixing Markov chain,i.e. onethatconvergesquickly to thestationarydistri-
bution. Below we discussthreedifferentproposalstrategies,eachof which
inducesaMarkov chainwith increasinglybetterconvergenceproperties.
7.1. PRELIMINARIES
It is convenientat this timeto look at thesamplingin eachimagein isolation,
andthink of it in termsof weightedbipartite graph matching. Considerthe
bipartitegraph ÒÔÓÖÕ×ÙØÚ$ØVÛÝÜ in imageÞ wherethevertices× correspondto
theimagemeasurements,i.e. ß%àáÓ­âãà , andtheverticesÚ areidentifiedwith
the projectedfeatures,given thecurrentguessäæå for structureandmotion,
i.e. ç¢èéáÓëê)ÕHìåã Øíåè Ü . Both î and ï rangefrom ð to ñ , i.e. òó×òôÓõòóÚ~òöÓñ . Finally, the graphis fully connectedÛ÷Óy×ÖøéÚ , andwe associatethe
following edge weightwith eachedgeùÓÏÕ ß%àØVç¢èÜ :ú Õ ß%àØVç¢èÜ)áÓ ðû;ü=ý$þ ß%àôÿç¢è þ ý Ó ðû;ü=ý$þ âãàôÿFê)ÕHì åã Øí åè Ü þ ý
A matching is definedasasubset  of theedgesÛ , suchthateachvertex is
incidentto atmostoneedge.An assignmentis definedasaperfectmatching:
asetof ñ edgessuchthatevery vertex is incidentto exactlyoneedge.
Given thesedefinitions,it is easilyseenthat every assignmentvector  ã
correspondsto an assignmentin the bipartitegraph Ò , so we usethe same
symbol to denoteboth entities.Furthermore,we usethe notation  ã Õ ßNÜ to
denotethe matchof a vertex ß , i.e.  ã Õ ß%àmÜ|Ó ç¢è if f ïAãà­Ó ï . Recalling
equation(11), it is easily seenthat for valid assignments ã , the posterior
probability åã Õ  ã Ü canbeexpressedin termsof theedgeweightsasfollows: åã Õ  ã Ü
	  ÿ ðû;ü ýà þ âãà ÿFê)ÕHì åã Øí åè Ü þ ý ¸ù   (14)
wheretheweight ú Õ  ã Ü of anassignmentis definedasú Õ  ã ÜTÓà ú Õ ß%àØ  ã Õ ß%à Ü"Ü
Expression(14) hastheform of a Gibbsdistribution, whereú Õ  ã Ü playsthe
role of an energy term: assignmentswith higher weight (energy) are less
likely, assignmentswith lower weight(energy) aremorelikely.
Thus,theproblemof samplingfromtheassignmentvectors  ã in thestruc-
tureandmotionproblemisequivalento samplingfromweightedassignments
in thebipartite graph Ò , where the target distribution is givenby theGibbs




Figure 7. An ambiguousassignmentproblemwith !#"%$ . The regular arrangementof the
verticesyields two optimalassignments,(a) and(f), whereas(b-e)aremuchlesslikely. The
figure illustratesa majorproblemwith “flip proposals”:thereis no way to move from (a) to
(e) via flip proposalswithoutpassingthroughoneof theunlikely states(b-e).
distribution (14). Below wedroptheimageindex & , andthink solelyin terms
of theweightedassignmentproblem.
7.2. FLIP PROPOSALS
Thesimplestway to proposeanew assignment')( from acurrentassignment' is simply to swaptheassignmentof two randomlychosenvertices* :
1. Pick two matchededges+ *,-/.),10 and + *)2
-/.3230 at random.
2. Swaptheirassignments,i.e. set ')(4+ *,1065.32 and ')(7+ *)28065.),
To calculatethe ratio 9 , notethat the proposalratio :;=<3> <? @:;=< ? > <1@BAC . Thus,theacceptanceratio 9 is equalto theprobabilityratio,givenby9 AED + ')(F0D + 'G0 AIHJ
KML N + *,-/.),10GO N + *)2
-/.3230P N + *,-/.3230P N + *)2
-/.),107QEven thoughthis “flip proposal”strategy is attractive from a computa-
tionalpointof view, it hastheseveredisadvantageof leadingto slowly mixing
chainsin many instances.To seethis, considerthearrangementwith R ATSin Figure8. Thereis no way to move from themostlikely configurations(a)
to (f) via flip proposalswithout passingthroughoneof theunlikely states(b-
e). An MCMC samplerthatproposesonly suchmovescanstaystuckin the
modes(a) or (f) for a long time.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 8. Augmentingpaths.(a) Original, partial matching.(b) An augmentingpath,alter-
nating betweenfree and matchededges.(c) The resulting matchingafter augmentingthe
matchingin (a)with thepathin (b) .
7.3. AUGMENTING PATHS AND ALTERNATING CYCLES
In orderto improve theconvergencepropertiesof thechain,we usetheidea
of randomlygeneratingan augmentingpath, a constructthat plays a cen-
tral role in deterministicalgorithmsto find theoptimalweightedassignment
(Bertsekas,1991;Cook et al., 1998;Papadimitriou& Steiglitz, 1982).The
intuition behindanaugmentingpathis simple:it is away to resolve conflicts
whenproposinganew assignmentfor somerandomvertex in U . Whensam-
pling,anideafor aproposaldensityis to randomlypick avertex V andchange
its assignment,but asthis canleadto a conflict, we proposeto usea similar
mechanismto resolve theconflict recursively.
We now explain augmentingpathsfollowing (Kozen,1991).Assumewe
have a partial matchingW . An exampleis given in Figure9 (a). Now pick
anunmatchedvertex V , andproposeto matchit up with X . We indicatethis
by traversingthefreeedge Y VZ/X[ . If X is free,wecansimply addthisedgeto
thematchingW . However, if X is not freewe cancelits currentassignment
by traversingthematchededgeY XGZ/V]\=[ . Wethenrecurse,until a freevertex in^
is reached,tracingout the augmentingpath _ . Onesucha pathis shown
in Figure9 (b). Now thematchingcanbeaugmentedto W`\ by swappingthe
matchedandthe free edgesin _ . This augmentationoperationis written asW`\)aWcbd_ , where b is thesymmetricdifferenceoperatoronsetse bdfEagY eih fB[kjlY eim fB[nagY e jdfB[ h Y fEj e [
For theexample,theresultingmatchingis shown in Figure9 (c). Algorithms
to find optimalmatchingsstartwith anemptymatching,andthenperforma
seriesof augmentationsuntil amaximalmatchingis obtained.
For samplingpurposesalternatingcyclesareof interest,becausethey im-
plementk-swaps.An exampleis shown for opaIq in Figure10.In contrastto
theoptimalalgorithms,whensamplingwe startout with a perfectmatching
(an assignment),and want to proposea move to a different -also perfect-
matching.We cando this by proposingthe matching r)\satrubwv , where
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 9. (a)Original assignment.(b) An alternatingcycle implementinga k-swap,with k=3
in this example.(c) Newly obtainedassignment.x
is an alternatingcycle, which hasthe effect of permutinga subsetof the
assignments.Suchpermutationsthat leave no elementuntouchedare also
calledderangements.
7.4. PROPOSING MOVES BY “ CHAIN FLIPPING”
Recall that the goal is to samplefrom assignmentsy usingthe Metropolis-
Hastingsalgorithm.We now advancea new strategy to generateproposed
moves, throughan algorithmthat we call “chain flipping” (CF). The algo-
rithm is basedon randomlygeneratinganalternatingcycle accordingto the
following algorithm:
1. Pick a randomvertex z in {
2. Chooseamatch| in } by traversingtheedge~g z/| accordingto the
transitionprobabilities  z/| 
   z/|7 
   z/|7 (15)
whichaccordshigherprobabilityto edges~g z/| with lowerweight.
3. Traversethematchededge  |G/z]= to undotheformermatch.








is usedto proposeanew assignment)) x , i.e.we“flip”
theassignmentson thealternatingcycleor “chain” of alternatingedges.
Wealsoneedto calculatetheacceptanceratio  . As it happens,we haveGE  )F  G  G3)F    3G I (16)
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To prove this,notethatby (14) and(15) theprobabilityratio is givenbyd ) F¡d G¡£¢E¤¥¦§=¨© ª¤ ¥¦§=¨1ª ¢¬«­®°¯±  ²³) 7 ²´¡7¡±  ²³ ²´¡7¡ (17)





, which is givenby:µ     ¶3G¡ ¢t¸¹º«§ ­» ¼ ª ®°½ ±  ²³    ²´¡7¡/¾¿ÁÀ7Â`kÃ ¯  ÄÅ¡ (18)
wherethe sum is over all transientpaths
Ä
that end on the cycle
·






togetherwith (17) into (16)yieldsthesurprisingresultÆÇ¢IÈ .
A distinctadvantageof theCF algorithmis that,aswith theGibbssam-
pler (Gilks et al., 1996),every proposedmove is alwaysaccepted.The ÉGÊ
transitionprobabilities±  ²³/Ë¡ arealsofixedandcanbeeasilypre-computed.A major disadvantage,however, is that many of the generatedpathsdo not
actuallychangethecurrentassignment,makingthechainslower thanit could
be.This is becausein step Ì thereis nothingthatpreventsus from choosing
a matchededge,leadingto a trivial cycle,andin steadystatematchededges
areexactly thosewith high transitionprobabilities.
7.5. ” SMART CHAIN FLIPPING”
An obvious modification to the CF algorithm, and one that leadsto very
effective sampling,is to make it impossibleto traversethrougha matched
edgewhengeneratingthe proposalpaths.This ensuresthat every proposed
movedoesindeedchangetheassignment,if it is accepted.However, now the
ratio Æ canbelessthan È , causingsomemovesto berejected.
Forcing the chosenedgesto be free canbe accomplishedby modifying
thetransitionprobabilities±  ²³/Ë¡ . Wedenotethenew transitionprobabilitiesas ±8Í  ²³/Ë¡ , asthey dependon thecurrentassignment , anddefinethemasfollows:
± Í  ²³/Ë¡Î¢ÐÏÑ Ò Ó ÔÖÕ §=¥¦§ ­» ¼ ªFª×%ØÖÙÚÛ°Ü ÝÞ Ó ÔÖÕ §=¥¦§ ­» ¼ ªFª if Ëàß¢  ²´¡á if Ë ¢  ²´¡
i.e.wedisallow thetransitionthroughamatchededge.Wecanrewrite this in
termsof thetransitionprobabilities±  ²³/Ë¡ definedearlierin (15),asfollows± Í  ²³/Ë¡ ¢ãâ ä § ­» ¼ ªå ¥ ä § ­» ¨3§ ­ ªFª if ËÁß¢  ²´¡á if Ë ¢  ²´¡
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 1: a= 0.58 (A)  2: a= 0.58 (A)  3: a= 2.99 (A)  4: a= 0.58 (R)  5: a= 1.00 (A)
 6: a= 1.00 (A)  7: a= 0.58 (R)  8: a= 1.00 (A)  9: a= 1.00 (A) 10: a= 1.00 (A)
11: a= 0.58 (R) 12: a= 1.00 (A) 13: a= 1.00 (A) 14: a= 1.00 (A) 15: a= 0.58 (A)
16: a= 1.73 (A) 17: a= 0.58 (A) 18: a= 1.00 (A) 19: a= 1.73 (A) 20: a= 1.00 (A)
Figure 10. 20 iterationsof anMCMC samplerwith the“smartchainflipping” proposals.For
eachiterationweshow æ andwhetherthemove wasaccepted(A) or rejected(R).
Note that thesedependon thecurrent assignmentç , but in an implementa-
tion their explicit calculationcanbeavoidedby appropriatelymodifying the
cumulative distribution functionof è at run-time.
This proposalstrategy, which we call “smart chainflipping” (SMART),
generatesmoreexploratorymovesthantheCF algorithm,but at theexpense
of rejectingsomeof themoves.It canbeeasilyverifiedthatwe now haveéêëíì]î]ïdð¬ñòó°ôöõÅ÷ è´ø ùúçø ù´û7ûõs÷ è´ø ùúç)ü7ø ù´û7û
In Figure11 we have shown 20 iterationsof a Metropolis-Hastingssampler
usingtheSMART proposals,andalsoshow the valueof é andwhetherthe
movewasaccepted(A) or rejected(R).
8. Resultsfor Efficient Sampling
Experimentalresultssupporttheintuition that“smartchainflipping” leadsto
morerapidlymixing chains.In orderto assesstherelativeperformanceof the
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Figure11. Log-logplot comparingthemeanabsoluteerror(y-axis)versusnumberof samples
(x-axis)for the3 differentproposaldistributions:randomflips, chainflipping, andsmartchain
flipping. (a) For a ’sharp’distribution with low annealingparameterýBþ ÿ   , and(b) for a
high valueof ý þ#ÿ   .
threedifferentsamplerswe have discussedabove, we have generated1000
syntheticexampleswith  , andran eachsamplerfor 10000iterations
on eachexample.Therewasno needto wait until thestationarydistribution
wasreached,astheinitial assignmentwasdrawn from theexactdistribution
to startwith, which is possiblefor exampleswith  low. Wethengenerateda
log-logplot of theaverageabsoluteerror(averagedoverall examples)for one
of themarginalstatistics(13)ascomparedto thetruevalue(8).Thiswasdone
for two differentvaluesof theannealingparameters	 , whichdeterminesthe
smoothnessof thedistribution.
As can be seenin Figure 8, the “smart chain flipping” proposalis an
orderof magnitudebetterthanthetwo othersamplers,i.e. it reachesthesame
level of accuracy in far fewer iterations.For lower temperatures,i.e. sharper
distributions, the differenceis more pronounced.For higher temperatures,
the errorsare larger on average(as the samplerneedsto explore a larger




In recentyears,EM hasbecomea popularalgorithmfor estimatingmodels
from incompletedata.As outlinedin theintroduction,theissueof incomplete
dataandthedataassociationproblemarecloselyrelated,thoughnotidentical.
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The structurefrom motion problemhasbeenstudiedextensively in the
computervision literatureover the pastdecades,as we have discussedin
detail in Section2.3. In the introductionwe discussedthe shortcomingsof
theexistingmethodsfor data-associationi theSFMliterature.
Also in computervision, EM hasbeenusedto determinemembership
of pixels to discreteimagelayers,to computeso-called“layered represen-
tations” of the scene(see(Torr et al., 1999)andthe referencestherein).In
the latterpaper, integratingout thedisparityof thepixels in any given layer
finessesthecorrespondenceproblemin aninterestingway. Thus,it couldbe
viewedasanimage-basedversionof what is attemptedin this paper. On the
otherhand,themotionparametersareassumedtobeknown by othermeansin
their approach,whereasmotionestimationis anintegral partof ourmethod.
The SFM problemis similar, and in somecasesequivalent, to the map
learningproblemin robotics.Here a mobile robot is given a sequenceof
sensormeasurements(e.g.,rangemeasurements)alongwith odometryread-
ings,andseeksto constructa mapof its environment.In thecaseof bearing
measurementsondiscretefeatures,thisconcurrentmappingandlocalization
(CML) (Leonard& Durrant-Whyte,1992), is mathematicallyidentical to a
SFM problem.Oneof the dominantfamiliesof algorithmsrelied on recur-
sive estimationof model featuresand robot posesby a variabledimension
Kalmanfilter (Castellanosetal., 1999;Castellanos& Tardos,2000;Leonard
& Durrant-Whyte,1992;Leonardet al., 1992).
Theclassicaltarget trackingliteratureprovidesa numberof methodsfor
data-association(Bar-Shalom& Fortmann,1988;Popoli& Blackman,1999)
that are usedin computervision (Cox, 1993) and CML (Cox & Leonard,
1994;Federetal.,1999),suchasthetracksplittingfilter (Zhang& Faugeras,
1992),theJointProbabilisticDataAssociationFilter (JPDAF) (Rasmussen&
Hager, 1998),andthe multiple hypothesistracker (MHT) (Reid,1979;Cox
& Leonard,1994;Cox & Hingorani,1994).Unfortunatelythe latter, more
powerful methodshave exponentialcomplexity so suboptimalapproxima-
tionsareusedin practice.However, thestrategiesfor hypothesispruningare
basedon assumptionssuchas motion continuity that are often violated in
practice(Seitz& Dyer, 1995).Thus,they arenot directly applicableto the
SFM or CML problemwhenthemeasurementsdo not arrive in a temporally
continuousfashion.
Thus,both vision andmaplearningapproachesassumethat the dataas-
sociationproblemis solved,eitherthroughuniquely identifiablefeaturesin
the environmentof a robot, or throughsensorstreamsthat make it possi-
ble to track individual features.Of particulardifficulty, thus,is theproblem
of mappingcyclic environments(Gutmann& Konolige,2000),wherefea-
turescannotbe tracked and the dataassociationproblemarisesnaturally.
Recently, analternative classof algorithmshasbeenproposedthataddresses
the dataassociationproblem(Burgard et al., 1999; Shatkay& Kaelbling,
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1997;Shatkay, 1998;Thrunetal.,1998b,1998a).Likeours,thesealgorithms
arebasedon EM, andthey have beendemonstratedto accommodateambi-
guitiesandlarge odometricerrors.Thesealgorithmsaresimilar in spirit to
the oneproposedherein that they formulatethe mappingproblemasesti-




correspondencematrix is beingestimatedin theE-step.
Recently, EM hasalsobeenproposedin the target-trackingliteratureto
performsmoothingof tracks,leadingto the ProbabilisticMulti-Hypothesis
Tracker (PMHT) (Avitzour, 1992;Streit & Luginbuhl, 1994;Gauvrit et al.,
1997). In the PMHT, the sameconditional independenceassumptionsare
madeasin this paper, andidenticalexpressionsareobtainedfor the virtual
measurementsin the M-step.However, the PMHT makesthe samemotion
continuityassumptionsastheclassicalJPDAF andMHT algorithms,which
we do not assume.Moreover, in our work we optimizefor structure(targets)
and motion, a considerablymoredifficult problem.Most importantly, how-
ever, the PMHT altogetherabandonsthe mutualexclusionconstraintin the
interestof computationalefficiency. In contrast,in our work we have shown
that thecorrectdistribution in theE-stepcanbeefficiently approximatedby
Markov chain Monte Carlo sampling.Nevertheless,the PMHT is a very
elegant algorithm, and we conjecturethat combining the PMHT with our
efficient samplerin theE-stepcould leadto a novel, approximatelyoptimal
tracker and/orsmootherof interestto thetargettrackingcommunity.
Thenew proposalstrategieswe proposefor efficient samplingof assign-
mentsbearan interestingrelation to researchin the field of computational
complexity theory. The“chainflipping” proposalis relatedin termsof mech-
anism,if not description,to the Broder chain,an MCMC type methodto




In thispaperwehavepresentedanovel tool,whichenablesusto learnmodels
from datain thepresenceof non-trivial dataassociationproblems.We have
appliedit successfullyto the structurefrom motion problemwith unknown
correspondence, significantlyextendingtheapplicabilityof thesemethodsto
new imagingsituations.In particular, ourmethodcancopewith imagesgiven
in arbitraryorderandtaken from widely separateviewpoints,obviating the
temporalcontinuityassumptionneededto trackfeaturesover time.
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The final algorithmis simpleandeasyto implement.As summarizedin
Section5, at eachiteration one only needsto obtain a sampleof proba-
ble assignments,computethe virtual measurements,and solve a synthetic
SFM problemusingknown methods.In addition,we have developedanovel
samplingstrategy, called “smart chain flipping”, to calculatethesevirtual
measurementsefficiently usingtheMetropolis-Hastingsalgorithm.
Thereis plenty of opportunityfor future work. In this paper, we make
the commonlymadeassumptionthat all 3D featuresareseenin all images
(Tomasi& Kanade,1992;Hartley, 1994;McLauchlan& Murray, 1995).Our
approachdoesnot dependon this assumption,however. In (Dellaert,2001)
the approachwasextendedto dealwith spuriousmeasurements,by the in-
troduction of a NULL feature(as in (Gold et al., 1998)), and occlusion,
throughthe developmentof a more sophisticatedprior on assignments.In
addition,(Dellaert,2001)alsoshows how appearancemeasurementscanbe
easilyintegratedwithin theEM framework.
Allowing occlusionintroducesthethorny issueof modelselection,which
wehaveasyetnotaddressed.In thepresenceof occlusionit is notcommonly
known a priori how many featuresactuallyexist in theworld. This problem
of modelselectionhasbeenaddressedsuccessfullybeforein thecontext of
vision (Ayer & Sawhney, 1995;Torr, 1997),andit is hopedthat the lessons
learnedtherecanequallyapplyin thecurrentcontext.
As arguedin the introductionto this paper, thedataassociationproblem
arisesin many problemsof learningmodelsfrom data.While the current
work hasbeenphrasedin thecontext of thestructurefrom motionproblemin
computervision,we conjecturethatthegeneralapproachis morewidely ap-
plicable.For example,asdiscussedabove, therobotmappingproblemshares
a similar setof constraints,making the chainflipping proposaldistribution
directly applicable.Thus, just aswe employed off-the-shelftechniquesfor
solving the SFM problemwith knowncorrespondences,EM and our new
MCMC techniquescanbestipulatedto therich literatureonconcurrentmap-
pingandlocalization(CML) with known correspondences.Suchanapproach
would ”bootstrap”thesetechniquesto caseswith unknowncorrespondence,
which hasgreatpracticalimportance,particularlyin theareaof multi-robot
mapping.As a secondexample,we suspectthat our MCMC chainflipping
approachis also applicableto visual object identificationfrom distributed
sensors,whereothers(Pasula,Russell,Ostland,& Ritov, 1999)have already
successfullyappliedEM andMCMC to solve thedataassociationproblem.
Data associationproblemsoccur in a wide rangeof learningmodelsfrom
data.The applicationof our approachto otherdataassociationproblemsis
subjectof futureresearch.
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